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2020-07-22 04:33:46.00 . Open the downloads menu of your Microsoft Store app and search for Metro. Last Light. If the
game’s listing is not available, you can download it from the website of the publisher. Click the download button and save the
file to your computer. Features: Introducing a highly detailed and immersive storyline set in a vast, open-world game world.
Incredible graphics and gameplay mechanics, including the innovative Frostbite 3 engine, which redefines the way people

experience games. Master your environment and solve complex puzzles as you fight for survival in this post-apocalyptic Russian
town. The acclaimed and award-winning game will be available exclusively on Xbox One and PC. New game mode “Survival”

Based on the most successful premium free-to-play game mode in Xbox Live history, “Survival” is a hardcore, highly
competitive battle royale experience. Survive with up to 16 other players in a variety of physical and virtual locations, like
snowy mountains, beaches and urban jungles. Survive the “Lazarus Effect” Play solo or in the same team as up to 4 of your
friends as you fight to the end and last one stands. The last person alive wins, and the clock is ticking. Fast-paced missions,

competitive gameplay and fully integrated leaderboards. Choose your weapons and loadout. Loot every item you find, including
ammo, armor, weapon upgrades and perks. Submersible environment with multiple escape routes and smart opponents. Powered

by Unreal Engine 4 PlatinumGames is a leading interactive entertainment company, formed in 2002 with a strong focus on
developing innovative gameplay and world-class visual and audio content for multiple platforms. PlatinumGames is an

internationally acclaimed, uniquely Japanese development studio, with a strong focus on creating content across multiple
platforms, including games, anime, film, television, merchandise, and simulations. PlatinumGames is best known for the

Shadow of the Colossus and Heavenly Sword franchises, both of which received critical acclaim and accolades from industry
and fan sites. To date, the company has released more than 30 titles, and many other projects, including Metal Gear Solid HD

Collection, Bayonetta, Costume Quest and PS4 exclusive game, Yakuza Kiwami. PlatinumGames is currently developing a
number of projects, including a brand new IP for Nintendo Switch and PS4,
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